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The relationship between carrier concentration and donor atomic concentration has been determined
in n-type Ge films doped with P. The samples were carefully engineered to minimize non-active
dopant incorporation by using specially designed P(SiH3)3 and P(GeH3)3 hydride precursors. The in
situ nature of the doping and the growth at low temperatures, facilitated by the Ge3H8 and Ge4H10
Ge sources, promote the creation of ultra-low resistivity films with flat doping profiles that help
reduce the errors in the concentration measurements. The results show that Ge deviates strongly
from the incomplete ionization expected when the donor atomic concentration exceeds
Nd¼ 1017 cm3, at which the energy separation between the donor and Fermi levels ceases to be
much larger than the thermal energy. Instead, essentially full ionization is seen even at the highest
doping levels beyond the solubility limit of P in Ge. The results can be explained using a model
developed for silicon by Altermatt and coworkers, provided the relevant model parameter is pro-
perly scaled. The findings confirm that donor solubility and/or defect formation, not incomplete
ionization, are the major factors limiting the achievement of very high carrier concentrations in
n-type Ge. The commercially viable chemistry approach applied here enables fabrication of
supersaturated and fully ionized prototypes with potential for broad applications in group-IV
semiconductor technologies.VC 2014 AIP Publishing LLC. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4903492]
The development of germanium-based n-FETs requires
the fabrication of ultra-highly doped layers with carrier con-
centrations preferably exceeding 5 1019 cm3 (Ref. 1). To
achieve this goal, donor implantation has been pursued by
several groups,2–8 while other authors emphasize the advan-
tages of in-situ doping.9–19 Regardless of the specific
approach, the implicit assumption underlying this quest is
that germanium deviates strongly from the incomplete donor
ionization predicted when the doping level is so high that
Ed–l kBT is no longer valid (Here, Ed is the donor energy
level, l the Fermi level, kB Boltzmann’s constant, and T the
absolute temperature). Otherwise, a carrier concentration of
5 1019 cm3 at room temperature would be unattainable,
since it would require an atomic donor concentration of
2 1021 cm3, well beyond the solubility limit of any dopant
in Ge.1 Carrier concentrations above the predictions from the
standard theory are in fact well known in the case of Si, and
have been explained in terms of dopant-induced modifica-
tions in the density of states. Altermatt and co-workers have
developed an explicit model of the density of states that
accounts for many electrical and optical properties of highly
doped Si.20 The model contains several parameters, but only
one of them—the fraction b of donor electrons bound to iso-
lated donor clusters—plays a key role in determining the
degree of incomplete ionization.21 For b¼ 1, the nature of
the donor states is unchanged by doping and incomplete ioni-
zation is expected to occur as predicted by the standard
theory. For b< 1, a fraction of (1–b) of the donor electrons is
in the conduction band and contributes to the electrical con-
ductivity regardless of temperature, thereby leading to carrier
concentrations well above those predicted from the standard
theory with b¼ 1. The situation is much less clear in the case
of germanium. The classic work of Fistul et al. (Ref. 22)
exploring the solubility of electrically active phosphorus in
Ge could be interpreted in terms of standard incomplete ioni-
zation with b¼ 1. More recently, Koike et al. (Ref. 23) car-
ried out a detailed study of dopant activation in ion-
implanted Ge layers and found that their results were consist-
ent with b¼ 1. The authors suggest that the presence of
dopant-vacancy pairs and/or clustering of impurities hinder
the formation of an impurity band. In this letter, we present a
study of P-doped Ge layers grown on Ge-buffered Si sub-
strates. Our results show clear evidence for b< 1 at high car-
rier concentrations, as seen in silicon. Moreover, the
observed carrier concentrations as a function of the atomic
doping concentrations are in very good agreement with the
predictions from the Altermatt model using a b parameter
scaled from Si to Ge.
The fundamental challenge of an incomplete ionization
study is that the amount of inactive donors must be mini-
mized. Otherwise, the observation of carrier concentrations
smaller than atomic dopant concentrations could be mistak-
enly viewed as evidence for incomplete ionization, when, in
fact, they may arise in a full-ionization context if only a frac-
tion of the dopants are in inactive sites. Our basic strategy to
minimize inactive P is the use of P(MH3)3 (M¼ Si, Ge) as
the source of phosphorus. The fact that P is already bonded
to three Ge or Si atoms in these compounds is expected to
promote its substitutional incorporation into the diamond lat-
tice and reduce donor clustering. Successful doping of Ge-
like materials with P(GeH3)3 has been demonstrated using
the commercially available Ge2H6 or Ge3H8 precursors as
the source of Ge atoms.24–29 The use of P(SiH3)3 as a pure-
Ge dopant had not been previously reported.
Two screening criteria were used to deselect samples
that might contain substantial amounts of inactive P. The
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first criterion is that the resistivity of the doped layers should
not be much higher than reported values of the resistivity of
Ge as a function of carrier concentration. The second crite-
rion is based on the observation that whether incomplete ion-
ization takes place or not, carrier concentrations should
increase monotonically as a function of atomic donor con-
centration. Therefore, samples with decreased (well beyond
experimental error) carrier concentrations relative to samples
with lower (well beyond experimental error) dopant concen-
trations are not included in the analysis. It turns out that all
samples grown with the P(MH3)3 precursors satisfy the resis-
tivity criterion, whereas a few samples with dopant atomic
concentrations in the 1020 cm3 range deviate from the
monotonicity requirement.
The doped layers were grown on Ge-buffered Si sub-
strates either by gas-source molecular epitaxy (GSME) using
Ge4H10 as the source of Ge, or by ultra-high vacuum chemi-
cal vapor deposition (UHV-CVD) using Ge3H8 as the source
of Ge. The use of higher-order Ge-hydrides was motivated
by the excellent quality of Ge layers grown recently at low
temperatures with these compounds.30 These low growth
temperatures preserve the flat doping profiles characteristic
of in situ doping, thereby reducing the uncertainties in the
measurements of carrier and donor concentrations. Undoped
buffer Ge layers with thicknesses between 600 nm and
2100 nm were grown by GSME on (001) Si wafers at sub-
strate temperature near 350 C and pressure of
1.1 104 Torr using Ge4H10/H2 mixtures. For growth of
the doped layer on the same reactor, the Ge-buffered samples
were subjected to a brief in situ annealing step at 650 C for
3 min. The n-type layers, with thicknesses ranging between
180 nm and 430 nm, were then grown at the same tempera-
ture as the buffer using gaseous mixtures of H2, Ge4H10, and
varying amounts of P(MH3)3. For UHV-CVD growth, the
buffer layers were removed from the GSME reactor and
cleaved into 45mm 45mm pieces. The samples were then
cleaned by dipping into a 5% HF solution prior to being
loaded into the growth chamber. After thermal equilibrium
was achieved, the growth was carried out at 340 C and
0.2 Torr by flowing appropriate amounts of Ge3H8/P(MH3)3/
H2 gas mixtures into the chamber. Thicknesses ranged from
135 nm to 255 nm.
The structural properties of the samples were character-
ized by Rutherford backscattering (RBS), high-resolution
X-ray diffraction (HRXRD), cross-sectional transmission
electron microscopy (XTEM), and atomic force microscopy
(AFM). The AFM study reveals flat surfaces with RMS
roughness of less than 1 nm, indicating layer-by-layer growth
in spite of the interruption after the buffer growth. XRD 224
reciprocal space maps (RSMs) signal the presence of resid-
ual (0.1%) tensile strains in the Ge buffers as shown in
Fig. 1 for a representative sample. The single 224 peak in the
figure corresponds to the combined contributions from the
n-type and undoped layers, indicating that the two materials
have the same lattice constant.
Further characterizations by XTEM demonstrate that the
films comprise mono-crystalline layers with epitaxial interfa-
ces and flat surfaces. A typical micrograph is shown in Fig.
1, illustrating a few scattered defects in the lower intrinsic
region of the device while the upper doped segment is
virtually defect-free. The micrograph also reveals uniform
phase contrast across the transition region from undoped to
doped sections, indicating that the growth is continuous.
Critical for the purpose of this study is the independent
determination of the atomic phosphorus concentration Nd
and the free carrier concentration n in the conduction band.
We use Secondary Ion Mass Spectrometry (SIMS) for the
former and infrared spectroscopic ellipsometry (IRSE) for
the latter. The SIMS data were calibrated using a reference
standard. Figure 2(a) shows typical SIMS plots. The flatness
of the as-grown doping profile makes it possible to obtain Nd
FIG. 1. Structural data for a representative sample comprising an intrinsic
Ge buffer and an n-type top layer co-doped with P (9.0 1018 cm3) and Si
(3.1 1019 cm3). The XTEM image shows the entire 1200 nm thickness of
the film. The upper n-type portion is flat and defect-free within the field of
view. The inset shows a 224 XRD RSM indicating that the layers are pseu-
domorphic and tensile strained on the Si substrate.
FIG. 2. (a) SIMS depth profiles for selected P-doped samples. Notice the
profile flatness, even when plotted on a linear scale. The film P atomic con-
centrations scale with the ratio of P and Ge atoms in the precursor gases. (b)
Dielectric function of two P-doped Ge films obtained from IRSE measure-
ments. The real and imaginary parts show the characteristic energy depend-
ence associated with the Drude conductivity. The functional dependences
are similar at low- and high-doping levels, but the dielectric function magni-
tudes are drastically different.
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with errors typically less than 5%. Such flatness would be
nearly impossible to achieve with implanted samples, which
therefore are not optimal for this type of studies. Although
not shown in Fig. 2, the SIMS data also confirm the presence
of Si when using the P(SiH3)3 precursor. The Si/P ratio in
the films is at or above the 3:1 precursor ratio in samples
grown by GSME, and below 3:1 when the growth technique
is UHV-CVD. A full account of this intriguing behavior will
be published elsewhere.
IRSE is the most straightforward method for the deter-
mination of n because it is a contactless technique which, to
an excellent approximation, does not require any knowledge
of the transport properties of the doped material.31,32 Our
measurements were carried out at room temperature using a
variable-angle instrument manufactured by J. A. Woollam
Co. We covered the 0.03 eV–0.8 eV spectral range with a
resolution of 2meV. Most samples were measured using a
single angle of incidence of 70. A few samples were meas-
ured at three angles of incidence, but the results were virtu-
ally unchanged. Figure 2(b) shows examples of the real and
imaginary part of the dielectric function. The samples were
modeled as a two-layer system (buffer and doped film) on a
Si substrate. We also included a 1 nm surface roughness
layer consisting of 50% voids/50% doped Ge in the
Brugemann approximation. The optical constants of the sub-
strate and buffer layer were determined from earlier meas-
urements on nominally identical samples. The doped layer
optical constants were taken as those of the buffer layer plus
a Drude-like contribution given by
eDrude ¼ h
2
e0q sE2 þ ihEð Þ
¼ h
2ne2
e0m E2 þ ihE=sð Þ : (1)
Here, e0 is the vacuum permittivity, e the electron charge, q
the resistivity, s the relaxation time, and m* the conductivity
effective mass. The adjustable parameters of the ellipsometry
model are therefore the buffer and doped layer thicknesses
and the two Drude model parameters. Our fitted layer thick-
nesses for the buffer and doped layers are in excellent agree-
ment with RBS, SIMS, and XTEM data.
If the effective mass is known, as is the case in Ge, a fit
of the infrared dielectric function with the second form of
Eq. (1) yields n and s. Typical accidental errors in n are less
than 2%. The needed effective mass is given by
3=m ¼ ð1=mkÞ þ ð2=m?Þ, where mjj (m?) is the longitudi-
nal (transverse) mass of the L-valley in Ge. Using cyclotron
resonance, Dresselhaus, Kip, and Kittel (DKK) found these
masses to be mjj ¼ (1.586 0.04) m and m?¼ (0.0826 0.001)
m (where m is the free electron mass) at 4K.33 These values
were later corroborated by magnetoabsorption34 and magne-
topiezo-transmission.35 Particularly remarkable is the agree-
ment on m? (which by far gives the dominant contribution to
m*) among these three techniques (better than 3%). Recent
theoretical studies also give effective mass values in excel-
lent agreement with the experimental findings.36,37 Using the
DKK values, the effective mass is m*¼ (0.1206 0.001)m.
For use in Eq. (1), this value must be corrected for the
changes in the band structure as a function of temperature
and doping (gap renormalization), as well as for non-
parabolicity effects. Our simulations show that these
corrections are small (< 5%) and tend to cancel each other,
so that we use the low temperature value m*¼ 0.12m to ana-
lyze our results.
A more conventional approach to determine n is via the
Hall effect. We have carried out Hall measurements on sev-
eral samples. If we assume the Hall coefficient to be given
by RH ¼ 1=ne, we obtain values of n that are on average
13% higher than those obtained from IRSE. If we modify the
Hall expression using the Hall factor from Ref. 38 and take
the effective mass anisotropy into account,39,40 we obtain
carrier concentrations that are on average 8% below the
IRSE values. We believe that the ellipsometry results are
more accurate because the effective masses are far better
known than the Hall factors, but the conclusions of this paper
are not affected by such small differences in n.
Figure 3(a) shows the measured n vs Nd for the samples
that satisfy the monotonicity criterion, and Fig. 3(b) shows
the corresponding resistivities as a function of n. We have
also added data from the literature9 that satisfy the monoto-
nicity criterion, including two data points from Sb-doped Ge
samples. (Ref. 41). The dotted lines in the figure correspond
to the carrier concentration n and the ionization ratio Nþd =Nd
predicted for pure Ge at room temperature from the neutral-
ity condition
FIG. 3. (a) Experimental carrier concentrations versus atomic donor concen-
trations (all markers). For the samples grown with the P(MH3)3 precursors,
the error bars are smaller than the symbol size. The dotted lines show the
carrier concentration (left axis) and ionization ratio (right axis) predicted
from the standard model with b¼ 1. The dash-dotted line is the Altermatt
model with the b fraction with Si parameters. The solid line is the Altermatt
model with the parameters for b scaled from Si to Ge. (b) Resistivity of the
samples as a function of the carrier concentration. The two solid lines show
literature values for As-doped Ge (higher resistivity) and Sb-doped Ge
(lower resistivity). All samples grown with the P(MH3)3 precursors have
resistivities which within error overlap with the grey area between the two
bulk curves.
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n ¼ Nþd þ p; (2)
where Nþd is the ionized donor concentration and p the hole
concentration. The calculation was carried out using standard
Fermi-Dirac expressions for each of the terms in Eq. (2). For
completeness, we included non-parabolicity and band gap
renormalization effects, although their effect is minor.
Similarly, we find that predictions for Ge1xSix alloys with x
as high as x¼ 0.1 are virtually undistinguishable from the dot-
ted lines in Fig. 3(a). Since the highest Si concentration in the
samples shown in Fig. 3 is x¼ 0.012 by SIMS, we can safely
combine data from samples doped with P(SiH3)3 or P(GeH3)3.
We see that the standard theory predicts a very significant
level of incomplete ionization for Nd> 5 1017 cm3, but it
is apparent that the measured n are well in excess of these the-
oretical predictions and close to the full ionization limit.
Similar observations of frustrated incomplete ionization were
made in the case of Si.20,21 The Si results are described using
a model in which only a fraction b of the donor atoms can
localize carriers. This is expressed mathematically as
Nþd ¼ Nd
1
2
e Edlð Þ=kBT þ 1 b
1
2
e Edlð Þ=kBT þ 1
" #
: (3)
Furthermore, the parameter b is well represented with an
expression of the form
b ¼ 1
1þ Nd=Nbð Þd
: (4)
For P in Si, a good fit of the available experimental data
is obtained with Nb¼ 6 1018 cm3 and d¼ 2.3 (Refs. 20
and 21). If we recalculate n combining Eqs. (2)–(4) with Si
parameters for Eq. (4), we obtain the dash-dotted lines in
Fig. 3(a), which are in much better agreement with the
experimental data because they indicate essentially full do-
nor ionization beyond Nd> 2 1019 cm3. Below this range,
on the other hand, the theory predicts incomplete donor ioni-
zation (below 70% at Nd¼ 4 1018 cm3), whereas our data
indicate full ionization in this range. We notice, however,
that since the Mott transition in Ge occurs at Nd¼ 2.6
 1017 cm3, as opposed to 3.5 1018 cm3 in Si, the param-
eter Nb should be proportionally smaller in Ge. If we then
use Eq. (4) with Nb¼ 4.5 1017 cm3 and d¼ 2.3, we obtain
the solid lines in Fig. 3(a), which improve the agreement
with the experimental data, particularly in the 1018 cm3
range. Still, the observed n for the Nd> 2 1019 cm3 sam-
ples are somewhat below the predicted full ionization in this
range. While this could be partially due to residual system-
atic errors in our measurements of n and Nd, we believe
that—at least, in some cases—the discrepancy is due to the
presence of non-activated P in spite of the precautions taken
to minimize this effect. This evidence arises from ellipso-
metric studies of annealed samples, from which we can
deduce an increase in the total amount (not n) of free car-
riers. If we assume the validity of the theoretical prediction
of full ionization in this range, these excess carriers must
originate from P atoms that were inactive in the as-grown
samples. We can then compute the amount of as-grown
active P atoms, and when we do so, the points in the figure
are displaced to the left and end up even closer to the predic-
tion line, providing a self-consistent confirmation of the the-
oretical model.
The resistivity values shown in Fig. 3(b) for samples
grown with the P(MH3)3 precursors were obtained from the
ellipsometry fits. We have also carried out standard four-
probe measurements in selected samples, and we find that
the values obtained from such measurements, assuming insu-
lating buffer layers, are about 20% lower. The solid lines in
the figure represent fits to the resistivities of As-doped bulk
Ge (Ref. 39) and Sb-doped bulk Ge (Ref. 42). We find that
our P(MH3)3-doped Ge-films have resistivities consistent
with the bulk measurements. On the other hand, the data
from Ref. 9 indicate resistivities that are considerably above
the bulk Ge curves, even though their carrier concentrations
are consistent with those measured in P(MH3)3-doped
Ge-films. This suggests that the resistivity criterion is a poor
predictor of dopant activation. Therefore, donor activation
studies based on sheet resistance measurements or spreading
resistance profiling may be affected by large errors.
In conclusion, we have shown that the frustration of
incomplete ionization observed in Si is also present in Ge.
The model built by Altermatt to explain the transport and op-
tical properties of highly doped Si appears to be transferable
to Ge, following a natural parameter scaling that provides
strong support for the underlying physics in the model. A
significant prediction from the scaled model parameters is
that incomplete ionization is virtually unobservable in Ge at
room temperature (the lowest predicted ionization level is
about 90% at Nd¼ 3–4 1017 cm3, as seen in Fig. 3(a)),
whereas the effect is much larger in Si. From a technological
perspective, our results indicate that donors in ultrahighly
doped Ge with Nd> 10
19 cm3 are essentially fully ionized,
so that the donor solubility limit is also the ultimate limit to
the carrier concentration that can be achieved. However, if
metastable conditions can be achieved that lead to concentra-
tions above the solubility limit, the corresponding carrier
concentrations could also become higher if the formation of
non-active dopant clusters or defects can be avoided. The
doping approach described here appears promising for
achieving this requirement.
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